Calendar of Events

Wednesday, Oct. 25
Operations Research Center
Series: "Managerial Decision Making—A New Dose.
Professor E. H. Bowman, School of Industrial Management, M.I.T.
Room 1-146, 2:00 p.m.

Department of Physics
Colloquium: "Quantum Phase Transition in a System of Non-Linear Elements."
Dr. Z. K. Peters, Research Staff Member, M.I.T.
Kresge Auditorium, 12:15 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 28
American Mathematical Society
Examination, Room 1-146, 2:00 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 30
Applied Mathematics and Mechanics Colloquium
Room 2-290, 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 31
Operations Research Center
Room 4-250, 4:30 p.m.

The Waldorf-Astoria
49th St. and Park Ave., New York, N.Y.
Conrad N. Hilton, President

Good News! Now You Can Stay At the Palace-on-Park Avenue!

Check your opinions against L'M's Campus Opinion Poll 

What's better-fame or fortune?

Would rather have $50,000/100,000 pony party and all the excitement — or
Would rather have world recognition, and small financial reward.

1 Are students conservative or liberal?
[ ] Conservative
[ ] Middle of the road
[ ] Liberal

2 Do students prefer filter or non-filter cigarettes?
[ ] Filters
[ ] Non-filters

3 Are students likely to stay fresh with L&M?
[ ] Yes, always fresh
[ ] They never stay fresh
[ ] Probably not

Start fresh
Stay fresh with L&M

Any way you look at it, taste better. Moisturized tobaccos make the difference! Yes, your taste stays fresh with L&M — they always stay fresh for you!

Try fresh-tasting, best-tasting L&M today... in pack or box!